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Connect 
to emerging
Innovation & 
Tech Hubs in
Africa

KNOWLEDGE
SHARING

BASED ON YOUR
COMPANY'S NEEDS

Selection of
highly skilled
talents

Your company will decide on the
duration of the job placement and
will be offered the possibility of
distance working arrangements

tailor made to your needs. 

Flexible mobility
schemes

Address your specific labour needs through a low cost project

Reinforce your technical expertise by hiring qualified professionals

Flexible duration of job placement, depending on your needs

Upscale the skills of motivated Senegalese and Nigerian talents

Discover the potential of Africa, as a labour and economic market

The MATCH project aims to address
existing labour shortages through smart

and organised labour migration.MATCH
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Sectors most
in need of
labour

IN THE EU 
COUNTRIES

30%
Minimum share

of women

Recruit
Inter-
nationally
Large labour pools

available

What's in it for you?

PROJECT

THE

The project will facilitate the ‘matching’
of highly skilled African talents 

- from Nigeria and Senegal - with 
companies in Belgium, The Netherlands,

Italy and Luxembourg based on the
specific needs of the private sector.

Already have a
branch in 

Senegal or
Nigeria?

A flexible working

structure can be set up

for you



Online interviews
Company specific tests

1

2

3

4

5

MATCHING - How the recruitment process works

Pre-screening of candidates by selection panel incl. IOM, local employment
agencies in Senegal & Nigeria and Aldelia

Finalisation of recruitment process by your company (without obligation
to recruit)

You send your vacancies for highly qualified profiles to IOM

A shortlist of the best candidates will be presented to your company

Selection process will be launched in Senegal & Nigeria
Sourcing of candidates with the technical assistance of a private recruitment company-Aldelia
Mapping of relevant hubs and labour pools by our local partners

Highest recruitment standards are safeguarded (IRIS)
Advanced technologies will be used to test technical skills and knowledge of English and
French 
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PROJECT CYCLE

Needs assessment
to understand who
you are looking for

Pre-selection 
of relevant
candidates 

Your company
makes the final
decision on the

recruitment

Logistical preparations  
and administrative

support to companies
and candidates

(visa/work/residence
permit)

Onboarding phase while
mobility restrictions are
in place: remote working
and optional trainings for

your candidates

Relocation of
candidates to
your company

in the EU

Additional training
and capacity

building in the EU;
engagement with
diaspora groups

Soft landing for
candidates
returning to
Senegal and

Nigeria

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8

https://belgium.iom.int/match
https://www.aldelia.com/
https://iris.iom.int/iris-standard


Onboarding
phase 
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Arrange the logistical and administrative steps for your candidate's relocation and employment in the EU
(with support from MATCH)
Offer additional training to your candidate if needed - We can connect you with specialised service
providers in both Senegal and Nigeria

To ensure an easier transition, set up distance working arrangements for an additional
fee while you prepare to welcome your new colleague to your company in the EU

Candidates are
offered a local

contract through
Aldelia who you will
be in direct contract

with

Candidate will be
employed under a

direct contract
with your
companyCandidates are

offered a local
contract through

your company
with the help of
Aldelia if needed

Candidates will
be working

from Senegal
or Nigeria

Work in your
local branch

office

Co-working
space/from

home

Relocation of
candidates to
your company

in the EU

4 5 6

Take the time to:  



Africa's

Potential
Large investments in ICT and digitalisation

Telecommunication infrastructure is improving every year

Young average population (tech savvy generation)

International interest in skill partnerships

Growing consumer market

Why

Senegal? 

Why

Nigeria? 

French = National language

200,000 new job seekers yearly/ 30,000 new jobs yearly

Among most developed ICT infrastructure in West Africa

Top 10 most stable democracies in Africa

Ambitious educational reforms for digital skills

One of the fastest growing economies in Africa

English = National language

Youth unemployment rate: 19,6%

Highest nr. active Tech-hubs Africa 2019

Largest economy in Africa

International giants like Microsoft, Accenture,

Google, invest in tech training and spaces

*We would like to thank Aldelia for the information provided

*

*
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http://documents.worldbank.org/curated/en/814111559645179494/pdf/Country-Diagnostic-of-Senegal.pdf
https://www.inonafrica.com/2018/02/08/africas-top-5-politically-stable-countries/
http://documents.worldbank.org/curated/en/814111559645179494/pdf/Country-Diagnostic-of-Senegal.pdf
https://www2.deloitte.com/content/dam/Deloitte/za/Documents/africa/za_ASG_Country%20Reports_Senegal_Repro.pdf
https://www.statista.com/statistics/812300/youth-unemployment-rate-in-nigeria/
https://www.techgistafrica.com/africa/643-tech-hubs-play-massive-role-in-african-tech-ecosystem/
https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2020-03-03/nigeria-now-tops-south-africa-as-the-continent-s-biggest-economy
https://news.microsoft.com/en-xm/features/furthering-our-investment-in-africa-microsoft-opens-first-africa-development-centre-in-kenya-and-nigeria/
https://technext.ng/2020/01/28/google-launches-free-hub-for-african-developers-in-lagos/
https://www.aldelia.com/


Contact information

https://www.linkedin.com/showcase/match---hiring-african-talents 

https://belgium.iom.int/match

@ IOM Belgium and Luxembourg:
Daphné Bouteillet-Paquet (dbouteillet@iom.int) or call +32 2 287 7438
IOM Italy: 
Miriam Ricevuti (mricevuti@iom.int) or call +39 06 44 186 206
IOM The Netherlands: 
Mia McKenzie (mmckenzie@iom.int)  or call +31 65 583 0803 

Register your interest here         
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https://www.linkedin.com/showcase/match---hiring-african-talents
https://www.linkedin.com/showcase/match---hiring-african-talents
https://belgium.iom.int/match
https://bit.ly/3dpbLKv
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